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hydrogen ions The numer cal measure I" ob
tained by taking minus the logarithm of the
hydrogen ion concentration and this number Is
called the pH valve of the solution Thus in pme
water the hydrogen ion concentration is 10~7
moles per litre and t>>e j>H value is therefore 7
"Vinegar which is a dilute sol vtion of acetic
acid in water has a hjdrogen ion concentration
of about 10~4 moles per litre ifs i>H is 4 Thus
solutions with a pH value below 7 are acidie (they
contain an excess of hydrogen ions) and those with
i pH value rreatei than 7 are basic (thej contain
in excess of OH~ ions) Many chemical and
most biological reactions) aie extremely sensitive
to small change? in the pH and steps mubL fre
auentlv be taken to adjust tl e #H to an optimum
value loi a feiven reaction This is Achieved by
means of &ubstances known as buffers which have
the capacity of mopping up 01 p-oducmg Irv dro^en
ions and to maintain a constant pH An ei
ample ol this buffering action i& the preve ition of
aciditj by the use of bicarbonates
 between tvo oxygen atoms The actual strength
of such a bond is only about 10 per cent of that ot
aii ordinary covalent bond and not very mucL
energy is required m disrupt it In terms of
moot chemical reactions the hydrogen bond is
uherefore not of great s oiuficance but it is vital
in reactions which occur with small changes in
energy le biochemical reaction*, where thn
making and breaking of hydro en uoncb la fre
quentb ot supreme urmorfanca It rcnM ilbO be
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THE HVDKOGEN BOND AND WATER
Where hydrogen is covalently bonded to a
small fairly strongly electronegative abom i e
one which requires 1 2 or S electrons to fill its
outei shell the one electron which can be supplied
by hydrogen is not shared eaually by the two
atoms but is pulled closer to the electronegative
atom The most common examples cf this
phenomenon are hctuld water and ice Here the
electronegative atom is oxygen as shown in
Fig 3 The dots represent the outer sneE
electrons of oxygen and the crosses the electrons
contributed by hydrogen The oxygen atom 1
exeits a, strong pull on the lone election supplied
by the hydrogen so that at the position of the
oxygen atom 2 it appears as though the hydrogen
is in fact an ion (H+) devoid ot electrons and
since a pan: of electrons of oxygen atom 2 aie
already pointing in the direction of this hydrogen
atom a weak bond will be formed Thus the
hjdrogen bond    consists of one hydrogen atom
 Format on of a hydrogen bond b tween
nPighoouimg Wu.tei molecules
borne in mind that all biological re-onions take
place in an a<iu°ous medium which is highlj
hydrogen bonded and it is well known that v«ater
is the essentul substrate tor ah life proce=t>es
although it Is not always appreciated that water
is also the most anomalous of chemical compounds
It is one of very few substance:, that are denser in
the liquid than in the solid state (ice floats on
water) and it is unique in that upon heatmt, the
hqmd from its melting, point to 4 G a further
contraction takes pi ce From our discutsion on
intermolecular forces it is apparent that a chemical
compound made up of small molecules being not
very easily polarised should exist in the gas
state at ordinary temperature and this is the case
for other substances whose molecules have ap
proximately the same dimensions as tnot>e of
table 1
ELECTRONS IN OUTER SHELL (VALENCE ELECTRONS)
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Magnesium
Aluminium
Carbon
Nitrogen
Oxygen

Neon
Sodium
Calcium

Silicon
Phosphorus
Sulphur
Chlorine
Argon
Potassium





Bromine

Silver
Radium




Iodine

Metals
Positive ions'
 Covalent
 Non metals
Negative ions
or covalent
table 2

Class of
Compound
Elements
Example
Origin or Use
Hydrocarbon
CH
Octane
Benzene
Nat oQ deposit, fuel
Coal tar solvent and raw material

Alcohols
CHO
Ethyl alcohol
Pormed by fermentation of sugar

Amides
CHO.N
Acetanude
Constituents of synthetic polymers e g   nylon
Lipids
CHO
Olive ofl
Found In plant seeds used as food energy

Carbohydrates
OHO
Sugar starch
cellulose
Occur in Nature — sources of  energy and
structural materials
plan
Arotno adds
CHNO(S)
Glydne alanine
Bunding blocks of proteins

Steroids
OH.O
Cholesterol
Hormone substances

Terpenes
O.H.O
Geraniol
Occur in Nature — perfumes


